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The Rossmoor Table Tennis Club determined club champions in singles and 
doubles matches at the November 2-4 tournament.  Benlu Jiang won the womens’ 
singles title and Jim Cenbura won the mens’ title.   Matches followed the round 
robin format--best 2 of 3 games to 11 wins.
The winners were as follows: Womens Singles: 1. Benlu Jiang, 2. Janet Choi, 3. 
Roz Reiter.  Mens Singles:  1. Jim Cembura, 2. Ross Sadigh, 3. James Yang.  
Womens Doubles:  1. Janet Choi/Benlu Jiang, 2. Roz Reiter/Agi Bakondi, 3. Fran 
Free/Liz Keeley. Mens Doubles:  1. Alex Tetelbaum/Song Tao Chen, 2. Mike 
Tsang/Jerry Gabriel, 3. Wayne Tam/Ross Sadigh. Mixed Doubles:  1. Mike Tsang/
Janet Choi, 2. Roz Reiter/Alex Tetelbaum, 3. Wayne Tam/Benlu Jiang.
During the three-morning event 22 members competed for the titles.  The winners 
will receive ribbons at the December 10 holiday party and their names will be 
engraved in the club’s championship trophies on display at the clubhouse.
What does it take to make a champion?  Jim Cembura started playing at the age of 
six.  After his swimming lessons at the Berkeley YMCA, he discovered table tennis 
in the recreation room.  He had a knack for it and has played ever since. Jim never 
owned a table and never took lessons.  He watched others play with the shake 
hands grip and practiced what appealed to him.  While working at Chevron’s 
Richmond Technical Center he played during lunch and after work. Jim plays 80% 
defence trying to keep the opponent off balance. He joined Rossmoor table Tennis 
club in 2003.  “It’s the best facility around.  Members are good because they are 
welcoming.  They have good sportsmanship and help others.” commented Jim.  
Jim plays 3-4 times a week for 2-4 hours at a time.

Benlu Jiang started playing ping pong (table tennis) at middle school in China 
using the penholder grip.  She also played volley ball.  She joined the table tennis 
club in 2015 when she came to Rossmoor.  Benlu played every day with more 
advanced players like Mike Tsang and Wayne Tan.  Penholders tend to have a weak 
backhand, so she decided to change to the shake hands grip.  It took her six months 
of practice on the pitching robot before she got back to her penholder level, but it 



was worth it.  Now her backhand is the best stroke in her offensive game.   
During the tournament Benlu lost to Janet Choi in the round robin play, so she 
figured to be in second place.  But unexpectedly Janet Choi lost to newcomer 
Jenny Li leaving Janet and Benlu tied.  Benlu beat Janet 2-0 in the playoff match to 
become champion.  Benlu and Janet won the women’s doubles title. 

For more information about table tennis stop by the table tennis clubhouse at 
Hillside, visit our web site at http://rossmoorttc.wordpress.com or call club  
President, Fran Free at 650-224-4118 or Jane Vinson at 925-938-3843. 


